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RESPONSIVE BRIEF

NOW COMES Respondent INNOVATIVE HOMII SYSTEMS LLC

("IFIC") and respectfully submits this Responding Brief to the Opening Brief of

Appellant Dr. TIMOTHY TOM ("TOM").

I. FACTUAL SUMMARY

ln 2003 and 2005, the Nevada legislature enacted significant mechanics lien

statute reforms to facilitate payments to contractors and material suppliers through

the rnechanics lien process,l instituting a public policy that contractors and material

suppliers get paid for their work.2 This was necessary because such contractors

and suppliers are in a vulnerable position, having invested large sums of time,

labor and money into a project before payment is made.3 This case demonstrates

that even contractors and material suppliers in srnall residential projects need the

same protection from Nevada's public policy, as this matter is a classic example of

bad faith use of the legal process to avoid full payment of a legitimately owed debt

for home improvements.

' In re F ontainebleau Las Vegas Holdings LLC, 128 lrlev. 
--, -,289 

P.3d 1199,

l2l| (2012), citing Hrtrdy Companies, Inc. v. SI'.'MARK LI.C,126 Nev. 

-, -,245 P.3d rr49, 1 1 56 (2010).

'Lehrer McGovern Bovis v. Bullock Insulation, Lnc.,124 Nev. 1102,1115-16,I97
P.3d 1032,1041 (2008).

' Id.; Fontainbleau, supra,3289 P.3d at l2l0
1



Appellant admits that a complete recitation of the facts is not necessary to

this aqppeal.4 IHS and the district court agree - there are no genuine issues of

maferial fact in dispute and IHS was entitled to entry of surrmary judgment - yet

for context, a brief review of the pertinent f'acts would be helpful to this Court.

TOM is a medical dootor, practicing in Texas, and keeping a second

vacation home in Las Vegas. (J400366). TOM began a home improvement project

on the vacation home, using several contractors to perform various parls of the

work (J400366). One of those contracts involved a home automation system

supplied, installecl and programmed by IHS (the "Contracf").1 With change orders,

the Contract approached $80,000 (J400366 -367). TOM made payments to II{S as

the Contract work progressed. But after IHS' work was substantially complete,

TOM began a series of trad faith and harassing actions (J400366-370) towards

IHS; 'fOM decided to use every possible option available to harass IHS, and to

make it "give up" on the efforl to collect what it was remaining due for its

performed work. Those tactics included the filing a complaint with the Nevada

State Contractor's Boardt 1"NSCB") making the baseless allegation that IHS was

unlicensed to perfonn its work when it entered into the Contract.('

^ See Appellant's Opening Brief, p9.2, fn' 2.

' Purely for the Courl's understancling of litigation tactics rvithin the context of
construction disputes, given the obligations of the NSCB under NRS 624.335, this

tactic causes the contractor to imrnediately incur costs to defend itself against the

2



Afler the NSCB complaint failed to make IHS give up its claim for payment,

TOM next moved to dismiss IHS complaint alleging again that IHS was

unlicensed. IHS Counter-moved for summary judgment, which TOM opposed with

a conclusory affidavit containing no actual facts. J4003 12-313. A senior judge

covering for the Honorable Judge Escobar in Deparlment 14, denied both motions

without prejudice,t but noted that the issue of licensure was alegal isstte for the

NSCB to decide.s Thereafter, TOM filed an answer and a counter-claim against

power of the State, as the NSCB investigates the complaint. T'he complaining party

only incurs a minimal cost, if any. Since the threat of Board action against a

contractor's license is so drastic to its livelihood (I.IRS 624,341 allows the NSCB

to issue a citation and take action against the licensee to make the licensee correct

the issue, pay the NSCB' s investigation costs, and even pay a fine of up to

$50,000), the contractor will often give up at this stage, making a business decision

to take a loss and move on.

u It is important for the Court to recognize that when dealing with a person acting

as a contractor without a proper license to clo so (assutning one is needed), the

NSCB must issue a cease and desist order to the unlicensed contractor if it
discovers that the person "submit[ed] a bid on a job situated in this State without
an active license of the proper classification. . . ." NRS 624.21 2( 1 Xb). This is what

TOM is alleging that IHS did, and was the basis of TOM's complaint filed with the

NSCB. JA00442-443). The NSCB after investigation did not issue such an order,

but rather ordered II{S merely to complete some warranty work under the contract

(J400575 -576), and upon doing so, dismissed the complaint as resolved
(JA00s78).

, JA00324-328.

' See generally July 25, 2013 Reporter's Transcript (J400785-799).It appeared at

the hearing that the senior judge did not have sufficient time to prepare for the

hearing of the motion and counter-motions, and ultimately took the matter under

advise¡rent, noting that the matter of licensure was an issue for the NSCB and they

aJ



IHS and IIIS' contractor's license bond surety, ironically basing all of the cattses

of action on IHS' alleged unlicensed status.

IHS then renewed its motion for summary judgment, providing subsfanlial

and admissible evidence in support. J400365-598. TOM's only submitted

"evidence" in opposition to demonstrate a genuine issue of material fact was

photocopy of the same conclusory and inadmissible affidavit he had filed four

months before. ,See J400620-621 and compare JA00312-313. TOM also provided

an "affidavit" from its counsel allegedly in support of its NRCp Rule 56(Ð

request.e IFIS replied to the opposition. Critical to the issues before this Court,

TOM fa.ileel to provirle any admissible evidence that supported its assertion that

genuine issues of material fact existed

IHS had always asserted that it was exelrpt from a license requirement, and

demonstrated through factual testimony the work fell within the exemption to the

obligation for a license found in NRS 624.031(6). See J400365-372,[1s 2,3,7, 15,

16 &.l7 and Exhibits 1-9 (J400373-418), 13-16 (J400441-578), 20 (J400589-

were aware of when a lioense was required, but that he wasn't sure he had enough

intbrmation to decide. ,See J400799,11. 10-25.
n The Robinson Affidavit was supposedly offered to sr.rpport the NRCP Rule 56(Ð

request for disoovery, however, its only rel'erence to actual discovery and facts is a

conolusory statements that discovery was needed on the "Licensing
Requirements." As the license issue is one of law, no discovery from the

Contractor's Board was necessary. It was entirely the burden of 'fOM to offer

material f¿cts that raised a genuine issue Íhat a license was necessary. TOM did not

offer any such "facts."

4



593) and 22 (JA00595-598). TOM provided no admissible evidence at all,

however, to çounter IFIS' evidence on this issue. The TOM Affidavit is completely

devoid of any facts that dispute IHS' evidence that the work it performed fell into

the exemption of NRS 624.031(6). See J400620-621. As such, the district courl

found that there was no genlrine issue of material fact that IHS' work was exempt

from licensure, stating:

TOM submitted no evidence to support his allegation that
the work provided by IHS required a license, and off.ered

only argurnents of counsel to refute IHS' substantial
evidence to the contrary. As such, the Court finds ... IHS
is not prohibited under the provisions of NRS 624.320
from maintaining its complaint against TOM.

,See J400655, T 6, lines 10-13. As virtually TOM's entire defense and counter-

claim was based on the allegation that IHS was requirecl to be licensed to perform

the work in question, onÇe IHS submitted subsfantial evidence to support the

applicability of the exemption, TOM was obligated to provide admissible evidence

to the contrary. Ife dicl not, offering only the argument of counsel in rebuttal.

Regardless of the district court's concurrent reliance on the determinations of the

NSCB, the lack of adrnissible evidence supplied by TOM creating a genuine issue

of materi al fact supports the district court's findings and the entry of surnmary

judgment.ro

'u As will be discussed below, it is worth noting that the district coutt awarded

attorney's fees based in parl on htrRS 18.010(2Xb), which necessarily requires a

5



Perhaps most obviously proving the bad faith intent was TOM's offer of

judgment subrnittecljust prior to the summary judgment oral argument, offering to

pay only the principal arnount of the contract balance, after having forced IHS to

incur substantial attomevs' fees and costs to defend itself.,S¿e J400734-736.If it

were not for the failure of that offer to encompass taxable costs (^See J400779,112),

IHS would have been in a position of being unable to obtain a better judgrnent,

since its damages were limited to contract obligations.

Likewise, TOM complains that the district court did not consider the

evidence he submitted that the work was not properly performed. However, as the

district coufi found TOM did not provide the court with anv eviclence to rebut that

provided by IFIS: to wit, the specific items TOM alleged not working or not

performed where actually not paft of the Contract scope of work. ,See J400656,\

9. In actuality, the only evidence TOM submitted on this issue were mere

conciusory statements, without any actual facts or foundation for them. This is

plainly not sufficient to raise genuine issues of material fact sufficient to defeat a

motion for summary juclgment under Nevada law

After the motions were fully briefed, and just before the hearing on those

motions were to be heard, TOM servecl an offer ofjudgment on IHS for 100% of

the principal amount of the debt owed to IHS, which offer "includes any and all

finding that TOM brought or mainúained his claim "without reasonable ground or
to harass" IFIS.,See J400779,1l3, lines 7-12.

6



costs, fees and interest incurred" in IFIS' prosecution of the case.(See J1.00734-

735). Although TOM misunclerstood the effect of including all costs in the offered

amount. the intent was to bind IHS into a position where it could not possibly

obtain a better principal judgment and make it virtually impossible for IHS to

recover its attomeys' fees, costs and interest. By that tirne, IHS has expended far

more in attorney's fees than the principal surn of the claim. Because of the mistake

of including costs in the offered arnount, however, IFIS turned clown the offer.

Nevertheless, IFIS offered to consider a resolution with some consideration for the

fees and costs TOM had forced IFIS to incur. (See J400739).IHS had previously

serveel TOM with its own offer of judgment, on October 2, 2013 for $3 1 ,1 7 4.67 
^

which included only $7,500 more than the principal sum orved for costs, fees and

interest. J400702-705. This represented a substantial discount, as IHS had already

incurred $36,135.00 in fees through September 2013 because of TOM's actions.

SeeJA00671,\4.

After the hearing, the Courl granted summary judgment and submitted the

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law appealed from herein. By that time, II{S

had incurred $55,390.55 in attorney's fees. IHS' application for the fees did a full

analysis under Brunzell v. Golden Gate lVatíonal Bank, 85 Nev. 345, 455 P.2d 31

(1969), Thereafter, the Court granted IHS requests for costs and awarded a recluced

amount of attorney's fees. Importantly, however, the Court granted IHS summary

7



judgment on its cause of action for a breach of the covenant of good faith and fair

dealing, and also awardecl attorneys' fees in part based on NRS 18,010(2)(b). This

appeal follor¡¿ed.

TI. ISSUES ON AFPEAL

Although TOM's original l.Jotice of Appeal (JA 00754-55) is broad to

encompass all issues contained in the district court's Findings of Fact and

Conclusions of Law (J400649-659) (herein referred to as the "FF/CC"), TOM

only addresses four (4) specif,rc issues of emor to the trial courl, to wit

1. Whether the trial court erred in granting IHS' Motion for Summary

Judgment because II-IS' claims were barred as it was not a licensed

contractor when it bid and performed the majority of the work on the

Project at Issue;

2. Whether the Court erred in applying preclusive effect, and relying upon the

actions of the Nevada State Contractor's Board investigator in granting

IHS' Motion for Summary Judgment/Motion to f)ismiss;

3. Whether the trial court erred in granting IHS' Motion fbr Summary

Judgment when TOM submitted a NRCP 56(Ð affidavit to the Court, giving

rise to whether questions of fact existed regarding the work IHS agreed to

be [sic] perform as actually performed and whether the work was performed

in conformance with the contract; and

I



4. V/hether the trial court ered in granting IHS' Motion flor Attorney's Fees

for matters outside the pending litigation and without considering the

Brtmzell factors.

,See Opening Brief, Pg. viii

As rvill be pointed out below, these issues are not accurate as to what the

district conrl did in entering its decisions appealed fiom, nor are they accurate as to

the actual acts specifîed. Indeed, the first and second issues Appellant lists are

intertwined with one another and actually one issue. But even if this was

determined in TOM's favor, that issue is only part of the Coutt's reasoning for

errtrr¡ nf s.nmmar.-, irrdpment. Other issues which indenenclentlv sunport thev¡¡r¡J v¡ ùu¡¡¡¡¡¡u *-' -^^---t- ------^---J - -'r r

decision exist and have not been appealed from herein

Because Appellants have only substantively addressed and discussed three

of the many issues the district court's decision encompassed, any other potential

arguments or issues are waiv ed. See Powell v. Liberty Mul:, Fire [ns, Co., 127 Nev

14,252 P.3d 668, 672 (2011), reh'g denied (July 1,2A11) ("Issues not raised in an

appellant's opening brief are deemed waived.") (citing NRAP 28(a)(8) and

Bongíovi v. Sullivqn, 122 Nev. 556, 570 n.5, i 3I P.3d 433, 444 n.5 (2006)); see

also Brotuníngv. State,120 Nev. 347,354,91 P.3d 39,45 (2004) (holdingthat

under NTRAP 28, an appellant must "present relevant authority and cogent

argument; issues not so presented need not be addressed by this court").

L)



When an appellant fails to identify any error in the district court's analysis, it

is the same as if he hacl not appealed that judgment. Brinkmann v. Dallas County

Deputy Sheriff Abner,,8l3 F.2d 744,748 (5th Cir. 1987). This is particularly true

where a district court has issued a thorough opinion. 1d. "It is insufficient merely

to state in one's brief that one is appealing an adverse ruling below without

advanoing reasonecl argument as to the grounds for the appeal." Am. Airt.ínes v.

Christensen,g6T F.2d410,415 n.8 (1Oth Cir. 1992),It is notthe Court's province

to "raise and discuss legal issues that fthe appellant] has failed to asset1."

Brinkmann, Bl3 F .2d at 7 48 (affirming grant of summary judgment where

annellant did not identifv anv error in thc clistrict court's legal analysis). Moreover,-()'" -'- -'J -/ '

should Appellants attempt to address these waived issues in their Reply, the Court

should strike and otherwise disregard any discussion of them. Bongioví,I22 Nev.

at 569 n. 5, 138 P.3d at 443 n. 5 (holding that reply briefs are limited to answering

any rnatter set forth in the opposing brief under b{RAP 28(c)). The Court should,

therefore, consider that even if TOM is correct that may not be sufficient to justifl,

overturning the entry of summary judgment in IHS' favor.

ilI. STA.I{DARD OF REVIEW

A motion for summary judgment will be granted when the non-moving party

can prove no set of genuinely material facts are true or in dispute. Nev. R. Civ. P.

10



56(c). \Mhile this Court will review a decision for snmmary judgm enl. de noro,tt

that is not the end of the inquiry. Summary judgment is appropriate when no

genuine issue of material fact remains for trial and the moving pafty is entitled to

judgment as a matter of law. Burnett v. CBA Security Services, 107 Nev. 787 , 788,

820 P.2d 750,75 i (199i). When the pleadings and affidavits on file show that

there exists no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving party is

entitlecl to judgment as a matter of law, the Court must grant summary judgment.

Montgomery v. Ponderosa Construction, Inc.,I01 Nev. 416,418,705,P.2d 652,

655 (1985); LaPica v. District Court,97 Nev. 86, 624 P .2d 1003 ( 1981); Pacific

PnnJc (-rtøcftn 'v lllnClnìntt (-nnr.rofo 1O'l Nor¡ 5\7 70,6 p ?rl R4c) llqRSl A
vvl.vþt tvr eúv, t J , vv

genuine issue of a material fact exists when the evidence is such that a reasonable

jury could return a verdict for the non-moving party. Valley Bqnk v. Marble, 105

Nev. 366, 367, 77 5 P. 2d 1278, 1281 (1989).

This Court views summary judgment as a critical tool in securing the just,

speedy, and inexpensive determination of disputes. See Wood v. Safeway, 121 Nev

724. 731, 121 P.3d 1026, 1030 (2005). Incleed, the "purpose of summary judgment

'is to avoid a needless trial when an appropriate showing is made in advance that

there is no genuine issue of fact to be tried, and the movant is entitled to judgment

as a matter of law."' Sahara Gaming Corp. v. Culinary Worlcers (Jnion Local 226,

" Woodv. Søfeway, Inc.,121 Nev. 724,729,121 P.3d 1026,1030 (2005)

l1



1 15 Nev. 212, 214,984 P.2d 164, 166 (1999) (citing Coray v. Hom,80 Nev. 39,

40-41, 389 P.2d 76,77 (1964). "[T]he availability of summary proceedings

pronrotes jr"rdicial econolny and reduces litigation expense associated with acliotrs

clearly lacking in merit." Elizabeth E. v. ADT Security Systems West, Inc,,l0B

Nev. 889, 892, 839 P. 2d 1308, 1310 (1992). Finally, r¡¿hen aparty bearing the

ultimate trurden of proof on an issue cannot prove each essential of its claim, the

opposing party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. Celotex Corp. v. Catrett,

477 U.S, 317, 323 (1986).

Somewhat disheartening is the fact that TOM actually misleads the Court

.¡¡hen it asserts a district collrt's slrmma.ry iuclgrnent elecision "will not he uplreld

nnless it appears beyond a doubt that the plaintiff could prove no set of facts that

would entitle him/her to relief."" That standard applies to a motion to dismiss

under NRCP 12(bX5). Summary judgment rather places the burden on the

opposing party to come forward with evidence in the form of specific facts to show

the existence of a genuine issue of material fact. Bulbman, Inc. v. Nevada Bell,

1 0B Nev. 105, 825 P.2d 588 (IggZ). Although, the pleadings and proof offered in

,, TOM cites this Court to Mundq v. Summerlin Lífe & Health Ins. Co., 127

Nev.Adv.Op. 83, 267 P.3d771,174 (Dec. 2011) for this proposition, however,
Munda is a case where this Court was evaluating a dismissal after a motion to

clisrniss under NRCP 12(bX5). While this Cour-t will review both Iìule 12(bX5)

motions and summary judgrnent rnotions de nt>vo, contrary to 'IOM's asseftion, the

Munda case does not support this standard for review of a summary judgment

decision.

T2



a motion for summary judgment are construed in the light most favorable to the

non-moving party, (I{oopes v. Hamntargren, 102 Nev. 425, 429, 725 P .2d 238,24I

(19S6)) in order to avoid summary judgrnent, the non-moving ¡rarty tnust, by

affidavit or otherwise, set fofth specific facts demonstrating the existence of a

gennine issue for trial. As this Court stated in Woc¡el:

This fC]ourt has oflen stated that the nonmoving pafty
may not defèat 'a motion for sumnrary judgrnent by
relying on the gossamer threads oll whimsy, speculation
or conjecture. As this fClourt has made abundantly clear,
when a motion fbr stlmmaly juclgment is made and

supported as required by NRCP 56, the non-moving party

may not rest upon general allegations and conclusions,
but must, by affidavit or otherwise, set forth specific facts
rlernnnsf rntinç' f he existence <lf a a-enuine factual isstle."uv¡¡¡vr¡u!r

Wood, sltpt"a,121 Nev. at73I;121 P.3d at 1030-31.

As this Court will see by its de novo review of the pleadings offered in this

case to support the district court's decision, TOM in fact failed to provide

admissible specific faotual evidence to demonstrate there \ryas a triable issue of

material fact in the case.

The refusal of a trial court to grant a continuance in light of a request under

NRCP Rule 56(Ð for additional discovery is reviewed for an abuse of discretion.

Aviation Ventures v. Joan Moryis, Inc., 121 Nev. 1l3, 117-lB, 110 P.3d 59,62

(200s)
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While TOM waxçs eloqr,rent about legal issues regarding the NSCB, TOM

cornpletely overlooks the fact that it failed to meçt its obligation to provide

admissiblc evidence sufficient to demonstrate a genuine issue of material fact that

the Court shciuld have sent to trial.

dlnee IFIS Asserted and Supportecl that Ít was Exempt fnom

Licensureo TÛM had the Obligation to Present Contrâry Facts

llernonstrating a Genuine Issue of Fact Existed.

NRS 624.320 provides in pertinent part:

No .. . organizalion .,. engaged in the business clr acting
in the capacity of a contractor shall bring or rnaintain any

action in the coutls of this State ftrr the collection of
compensation for the perf'ôrmance of any act or contract

Jbr which a license ¿s required by this chapler without
alleging and proving that such ... organization... was a
cluly licensed oontractor at all times during the

performance of such act or contract and when the job was

bid.
(Emphasis added).

NIìS 108.222(2) provides :

If a contractor or profèssional is required to be licensed
pursuant to the provisions of NRS to perfiorm the work,
the oontractor or profèssional will only have a lien

pursuant to subsection 1 if the contractor or professional

is licensed to perfbrm the work.
(Emphasis aclded).

NIRS 624.031 (6) provides:

'fhe provisions of this chapter do not apply to: . . . (6) The

sale or installation of any finished product, ntatetiai or

A
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article of rnerchanclise which is not fabricated into and
does trot become a perniarìent fixed part of the structure.

(Emphasis added).

NRS 47 .250(16) provides that there is a disputable presumption that the law

has been obeyed. As shown above, NI{S 624.031(6) exernpts from the requirement

of a contraçtor's license the sale and installation of finished products which are not

fabricated into or tlecome a permanent fixed parl of a structure. IHS has submitted

the only evidence of the nature of the work perforrned by it. J400365-66, tls 2 &.3

As such, Ii{S enjoys a rebuttable presumption that it followed the law in

perf,orming this work. "A presurnption ... imposes on the pafty against whom it is

directed the burden of proving the nonex-istenee of the presumecl lact is Íì'ìore

probable than its existence." NRS 47.180(1). TOM has not submitted any evidence

at all to dispute these facts, and so the conformance of the naterials with the

exenrption must be considered established fact. NIìS 47.190

Instead of providing the district court with evidence, TOM spends a great

deal of time arguing that the court was obligated to engage in fact finding on

whether a license was necessary for IIJS to perform its work, yet provided no facts

whatsoever to the district court (or to this Court) to demonstrate a factual dispute

existecl. To the contrary, once IHS provided sufficient facts to support its

contention that it was exempt fiom the requirements of a license, it was TOM's

burclen to present facts that IHS was required to have such a license. To hold
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otherwise, woulcl require IHS (or any material supplier, equipment renter or other

"lien claimanto' fror that rnatter) to prove a negative (that a license is not required),

rather than the positive (that a license rs required). Yet II-IS did support its exempt

status substarrtially.

II-IS presented admissible evidence (which 1'OM did not dispute):

Tlrat its materials met the definition of NRS 624,031(6)'s license exemption€

e

€

IHS refused to perform beoause the work required a contractor's license

\ùrl rwwJvJ "J t k7 ll ¡ \,/)

s That references in the Contraot between them did not show tliat IHS

performecl work requiring a license, but merely referenced such work that

was treing performed by TOM's separate licensed contractor (Meridian)

merely as an aocornmodation to TOM (J400365 -372,\9);

e At no time did II-IS assert that it held a contractor's license ancl TOM never

con"rplainecl that IHS was r,inlicensed until he refused to pay IF{S and retained

counsel (J400365 -372,lls 10 e- ß);

TOM filed a complaint with the NSCB claimirrg II-IS was unlicensed when it

(J400365 ^372, tls 2, 3, 7, 15, 16 &, l7);

That TOM hired licensed contractors to perform work on his project that

entered into the Contract with TOM, but the ¡JSCB ignored the issue rvhen it

was under a specific legal duty to prevent II{S from continuing to perform

16



the contract work if a license had been required (J400365 -372, fl 15 and

trx.hibits I 3-1 5 thereto (J A00442-573));

e That the NSCB has never demancled that IHS have a contractor's license to

perform the type of work IHS performed for TOM (J400371,11 16), and

e That the NSCB has issued advisory opinions on work similar to that

performed by IHS for TOM where it determined a license was not necessary

(JAo0se6-se8).

To all of this, TOM offered no evidence whatsoever. Only now for the first

timel3 TOM points only to a single exhibit to the original motion for summary

i,,l^*^-+rl-^r.',^o lo-io.l lQnní\noni-- l-lri of ncr O ll 7-Q qnÅ IAOOOT?-75\ nnrl
-J 

Uugrltlllt Ll¡lll vYcrù LJvlllv\l \LiçË vPvr¡r¡¡¿5 u¡¡v^2 yå. /' trt t r )r 4"s

a single sentence in IHS' evidence that incidental patching and painting have ne\¡er

been work that required a contractor's licens e (See Opening Brief, pg, 9, 11, 20-25),

to imply the unsupporled asseftion that "IHS performed u'iring, which is why

patching was needed to cover the holes made by IHS as part of its scope of work."

This is not evidence, and certainly not evidence that rises to the ievel of "specific

facts demonstrating the existence of a genuine factual issue" to overcome the

presumption that IHS complied with the law. Rather, it seems to be a textbook

example of "relying on the gossamer threads of whimsy, speculation or

', This Coufi has consistently held that arguments made only I''or the fìrst time on

appeal will not be considered.
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conjecture"la that this Court forbids be used to overcome a summary judgment

motion, Having offerecl no facts to dispute IFIS substantial evidence that it is

exempt frorn licensure, there is no basis for TOM's claim that genuine issues of

material fact exist to justify a trial in this matter on the issue of licensing, Even if

the district court had jurisdiction over this issue, its decision is justified and should

be upheld.

The NSCB is the Exclusive Arbiter of What Work f{equires a

Contractoros License under Nevada Law and this Court should
Not Questio¡r is DecisÍon in this CÍtse.

l.{otwithstancling the fact that there is no genuine issue of material fact to

support TOM's claim, the district court was correct that the NSCB' s position is

controlling in this case and should not be ovefturned as a matter of law. It is simply

not a function of the courls to substitute their juclgrnent for an Administrative

agency charged with hanclling a specifîc function. As this Court has statecl:

This ceut1, like the district court, gives cousiderable

cleference to the [achninistrative agency'sl rulings.

fcitationsf Unless the board shc¡uld act arbitraríly,
unreasonably or caprÌciously beyond adminístratíve
lsoundaries the court ust pive credence to the fìn¿linEs

q.f the boqrd. An agenoy charged with the duty of
administering an act is impliedly clothed with power to
construe it as a neÇessary precedent to adrninistrative
actiott."

'o Wood, supra, 121 Nev. at 731; 121 P.3d at 1030-3 1

B.
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C¡ty 0.f'North Las Vegas v. State aJ'Nevada, 127 Nev,Adv.Op. 57, 26i P,3d 1071,

107 4 (2012) (emphasis added)

As the facts clernonstrate, TOM complained to the NSCB about the lack of a

license (JA00442-498) and IIJS explained its position to the NISCB in detail

(J400500 -572). Rather, after reviewing the rvork performed by IFIS, the NSCB

founcl that complaint about a laclc of a license at bidding to be rneritless and

disrnissed it. J400574-576. The NSCB was provided the same information that this

Court has before it, yet as the Administrative Agency charged with interpreting

NRS Chapter 624 and with drafting the Nevada Administratir¡e Code Chapter 624

lSpc NRS ?33R 04(\(ll and NRS 624.100)- made no finclinu that a contraetor's
\uvv ¡ \¡\v &JJ .t, '--a-Þv

license was necessary to bid on or enter into the Contract. This is a function solely

within the purview of the NSCB. NRS 624.I12.In fact, if a contractor's license

would have been necessary for IHS to enter into the Contract as TOM asserts, the

\ISCB Executive l)irector was required to issue an order to II{S to cease work, As

NRS 624.212(l) provides:

The Executive Officer, on behalf of the Board, shall
issue an order to cease a.nd desist to arty person:
(a) Acting as a contractor, including, without limitation,
cotnmencíng work as a cQntractor; ot
(B) Submitting a bid on a job situated in this State,
---+ wí,thout qn actíve license of the praper classífìcation
issued pursuant to this chaPter.

(Emphasis added.)
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The literal interpretation af this duty would have recluired the NSCB

investigator to stop IF{S from performin g any work on DR. TOM's Property, if

DR. TOM's complaint about no license at the time of contracting held any rrerit

They did not. In fact, the NSCB investigator ordered II{S to complete its work

(which IHS did) and then the NSCB closed its file, cleeming the matter completely

resolvcd.'t JAtos78.

TOM attacks the district court for revierving the NSCB advìsory opinions

Yet the NSCB's advisory opinions are in accord with other jurisdictions dealing

with this salre issue ancl provide insight into the NSCB's license oonsiderations

In llt/nl!¡ov,, lþ¡¡ya11þ¡trrtt 'l 5R Cal Rnfr R6? (C.al C.l Ann. 19791. a manufacturer o1'\r\rfttþlçvt v ttrvt ¡J)'J'-l--"\/"-\ -'_-r[' -'"/r-"

pre-fabricated restroom s, desi gned and furnished "prefabricated pieces consi sting

of steel columns, beams, girclers, steel connections, metal siding and roof, all pre-

cut to size. [t's] ernployees assemblecl the oomponent parts and attached the

completecl unit to the ooncrete foundation by means of bolts through a metal

channel along the base of the wall.o' ld,, at 862. "I'he Court held that California

Business & Professions Code $ 7031 (Califlomia's equivalent to NRS 624.320) did

not apply to "construction activity that is merely incidental, such as the installation

of kitchen appliances." Walker, sltprz,158 Cal.RpÍr. at" 847, quoting E.A. Davis &

'' For this Courl to unclertake the responsibility to question whethcr or not a

contractor's license was needed in this case, aller the NSCI3 was speeìflcally

confrontecl with the issue, would be opening the door to a very slippery slope.
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Co. v. Rtchards,I20 CaLApp.Zd237,260P.2d 805 (Cal.Ct.App 1953). While

'IOM corectly points out that the advisory opinions are limited to their facts, IHS

was under no obligation to obtain a specific advisory opinion from the NSCB that

it was not requireel to have a contractor's licçnse to perforrn its work, asTOM

asserts is possible under NIRS 624.160(3). To the contrary, TOM (being the party

disputing IHS' claim of exemption) had every ability himself to seek its own

aclvisory ruling fiom the NSCB on the issue, but did not chose to do so.

Tlre evidence before the district couft, which TOM does not dispute on

appeal, was that the components sold and installed by IHS under the Contracl ate

cron,-ìalnnê ^^rïìl1^nontq that are nlaced anr-l nlusr¡ed into ex-istins electrical outletsJLC¡llUC¡.lVlÌV vv¡¡l|Jv¡¡v¡¡lr !¡¡ue "tt¡t-* -o - -'

in the T"OM property. J400365-372,\s 2 8L 3. For the most par1, the connections

these components are actually wireless. To the extent any actual wired

connections were required, such connections were tnade by connecting the

equipmen tlo existíng cabling ínfrastructure or cabling installed by other licensed

contractors hired by TOM. J400365-372,n 4-6.In fact, this work did not even

require a building permit. For example, Sectian22.02.200 of the 2010 Clark

County Builcling Cocle (J400590-592) states:

An electrical perrnit shall not be requir:ed for the worlc as

listed in the following:. . .

(E) Repair or replacement of current-camying pafts of
any switch, contactor or control clevice,

(F) Replaçement of atlached plug receptacles, but not the

outlet box"
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(G) Repair or replacement of any over curl'ent device of
the required capacity in the same location.

(NI) Power-limited wiring of 50 volts or iess in or
assoeiated with single family dwellings.
(O) Exllosecl surfbce-Rìounted power lirnited wiring.
(P) I{eplacement of lighting fixtures in single làrnily
residences...

low volta devíces
(Empl"rasis adcleci.)

As the above referenced undisputed facts demonstrate, the materials IHS

solcl and installed IHS are standalone finished produets, that are merely set or

bolted into place, eonnected r¡¿irelessly or into previously installed and existing

electrical wires or new wiring installed by other licensed professionals under

sepeirate direct contracts between TOM ancl his other contractors. IHS was in no

way responsible for that other worko nor was it included in the Contract. TOM

fäiled to dispute any of these offered facts. As such, the clistrict court cletermined

IHS did not need a contractors' license to perform the work under the Contract for

which it seeks payment. TOM offered no eviclence to contradict these facts at the

clistrict conrt level, and cannot do so here. IHS was entitled to summary judgment

as a nratter of law, and this Court should not reverse that ruling by the district

coutl

Likewise, the district court had no reason to dispute or call into question the

NSCB' s determination. This is not an issue of issue prechrsicln, but of deference to

the aclministrative agenoy with jurisdiction over the issue of licensure. If TOM

I
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disputed the NSCII' s decision not to validate'fOM's complaint that IHS did not

have a license, TOM should have challenged that decision with the NSCB, under

the Administrative Prricedures Act (I.IRS Chapter 2338). Regardless, having

placecl the rnatter of necessarily licensure before the NSCB, TOM is not in a

position to challenge the issue again before the district court, especially without

having first provided the district courl with admissible eviclence of a material

factual dispute that called the NISCB' s decision not to hold lF{S to having a license

into question. This Court should not disturb the district coutt's entering of

summary judgrnent.

The f)isfricf Cor¡rt's Ðenial of a Continuanee fbr l)iseoverY undert ¡¡v ¡/¡ulr J

NRCP Rule 56(f) Shoutd lr{ot Be Reversed Because TOM Failed to
Ilemonstrate Such f)iscovery Would Likely Produce Evidence
Leading to Creation of Genuine [ssues of Material Fact.

The rnere fact that TOM's counsel submitted a conclusory affìdavit in

supporl of a request under NRCP Rule 56(Ð is not the end of the discussion on

whethçr or not the district court abused its discretion in denying the request, such

that summary judgment should be reversed. Rather, the affidavit must demonstrate

that the requesting party was unable to marshal facts in support of its opposition,

and affirmatively express how further discovery will lead to the creation of a

genuine issue of materi al fact. Aviation Ventures Inc. v. ,Ioan Morris, Inc., l2I

Nev. 1 13, 1 17-!8,1 10 P.3d 59,62 (2005).

(t
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It shoulcl first be noted that TOM submittecl a"declaration" of his connsel,

George Ir. Ilobinsoir, Esq., in support of the request for additional discovery,

Again, thc cleclaration is merely I page long (J400626) and like's TOM's affidavit

contains nothing more that the bald assertion that eliscovery should be allor.vecl

4, Timothy Tom should be afïarded an opportunity to
eoneluct discovery pursuant to NRCP 56(Ð, with regard
to the allegations raised in IHS' Motion ..., âs neither
party has had an opportunity to conduct needed
cliscovery.
5. As an example of the discovery needed, cliscovery
should be allowed on the investigations of the NSCB and
the NSCB as to the licensing requirements of IHS.
6. Expert witnesses must also be retained as to the
licensing requirements for the work performecl.

(,See J400626). fhere is no attempt to dispute the fact that the materials supplied

by II{S rneet the exception of NRS 624.031(6)" There is no statement as to why

TOM coulcl not marshal any facts at all to support his position that a license was

requirecl. 'fhe uncontradicted facts are that TOM hired separate licensed

contractors to perforrn work that required a license, because IIIS refused to

perform such work. TOM does not deny that at all. TOM does not provide the

distriot court with an¡t substantive facts or basis why it could not provide any

evidence at all, nor what it expects the discovery to reveal. The declaration merely

says TOM wants discovery, not what discovery he specifically wants to undertake

or what he believes that cliscovery will reveal. This is simply not sufficient to allow
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this eourt to {ind thc district courl abused its discretion in denying TÜM's NI{CF

Rule 56(0 recluest {br discoverY

TOMos Affidavit in Opposition to the Motion for Surnmary
Judgment Raised No Admissible Evidencc of a Genuine Issue of
MaterÍal Fact.

As lras been nrentionecl to previously, the afficlavit submitted by TOM in

opposition to IHS' motion for summary judgment was legally insufficient to raise a

genuine issue of material fact that would have defeated summary judgment. lt is

only through the misunclerstancling of this Coufi's stanclards fior evidence sufficient

to raise a genuine issue of material fact in opposition to a motion for summary

judgrnent that TCM can asserl that his afficlavit does so.

While this Court will review an order granting summary judgment by

conclucting a de novo review of the pleaclings and proof offered, the essential

question on appeal is whether those pleadings and proof created genuine issues of

nraterial fact. Whealon v, Sterling,121 Nev. 662,666,119 P.3d 1241,1244-45

(2005). Those pleadings and proofs rnust present substantial evidence sufficient for

a jury to f,rnd in favor of the non-moving party; evidence that is merely colorable or

not sufficiently probative is not sufficient to preclude summary judgment. Oehler

v. Ilauyanct, Inc., 105 Nev. 348,351,775 P.2d i272, 1273 (1989). If an affidavit

submitted in opposition to a motion for summary judgment does not contradict the

affirmative representations made by the moving party, the affidavit cannol create a

D
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genuine issue of materi al fact sufficient to defeat a summary judgment motion.

Loclcitch v. Boyer,74 Nev. 36,39,321 P.2d 254,255 (1958).

'l'OM's affidavit does not present admissible facts, but
rather mere conclus[ons without ãny support on
evidentiary faundaËion"

The affidavit submitted by'l'OM in opposition to IHS' tnotion fbr summary

judgment contained insufficient facts and foundations to be admitted into evidenoe,

or to suppclrt the conclusions it contains, First, TOM's affidavit was not executed

in response to the evidenoe submittcd by IFIS in supporl of its motion for summary

judgment. IHS based its motion on the Affidavit of Jeffrey I(. Brown, which was

executed on Ootober 18, 2013 before a notary public (1A0A372). The TOM

Affidavit (J400620-621) was allegedly signed on July 23,?0t3 - 4 months befbre

the Brown Affidavit was signed or IHS' motion for summary judgment was filed.

"fhe statements made therein certainly were not made specifically in respottse to

IFIS'motion.

Secondly, the affrdavit contains mere conclusions, omitting key facts

necessary to remotely understand what TOM is alluding tcl in his testimony, and

requiring the reader to assume far too much to be aclmissible.r6 Specifically, TOM

makes the statement in paragraph 3 that "after much of the work on his residence

,u IFIS objected to the aclmission of the TOM AffÌdavit, and r:aised arguments as to

its suffîciency in oral argument multiple tirnes. See exarn¡tle: Iteporter's Transcript

datecl A1 I l4l2\1 4, J400824, Il. I 3- 1 8.

L
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was complete and the rnajority of the contract was paid for" equipment installed by

IHS was not working properly.tt But this statement begs several questions:

l. What "work" was complete? IHS had provided eviclence that its work was

rnerely part of lots of work performed for TOM, ancl offered evidence that

TOM had entered into contracts with other contractors. See J400366, 1T 6.

TOM offered no evidence to rebut this evidence.

2. What residence? The unrebutted evidence is that TOM is a resiclent of thc

State of Texas. J400366, T 6.

3. Why was the IHS installed equipment not functioning correctly? The

unrebutted evidence is that this equiptnent connects to ex-isting wiring or

'7 As foundation, TOM provides rnerely two sentences

1. I am personally knowledgeable about the facts

contained herein and am competent to testif'y.
2. I am the owner of the residence located at 1840

Claudine Drive, [,as Vegas, NV 89156.
JA00620, ll. 6-9.

These statements provide no fbundation to support'fOM's competency or his

having persorral knowleclge about the issues raised in the Brown alficfavìt
submitted by II{S. "A witness may not testify to a matter unless (a) Evidence is
introduced sulficient to support a fincling tliat the witness has personal kr"rowledge

of the matter." NRS 50.025(1). TOM's statements that he is "personally
knowledgeable" about facts and that he is "competent to testify" are mere

conclusions. While the fact that he is the owner of a resiclence at a certain address,

this does not establish that he occupied the residence, or that he has any

inlÌrrmation obtained by tris personal involvement in the transaction, While IHS
providecl some context thaL may help to establish some eiirect involvernent in the

transaction, there is no evidence that TOM has personal knowledge of the basis fbr
the balance of his afflrdavit testimony.
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wori{ installed by others. J400365 -366. Nothing in this affidavit establishes

that II{S' rvork was the Çause of the non-functioning

Without prorriding aff,rr¡native answers to these questions, TOM's affidavit is not

admissible evidence and therefore cannot be used to create a genuine issue of

material fact to defeat sumrl1ary juclgment. The balance of the affidavit similarly

just makes conclusory statements that have no foundation, are rnostly irrelevant,

and have little bearing on the actr"lal dispute as they relate to issues that are not

even part of the contract between the parties. They cannot create a genuine issue

of material fact suff,rcient to overcoÍìe summary judgment.

TtM's ^A,ffidavit does not contradict the evidence
submitted by IÍXS and therefore cannot create genuine
issues of rnaterial fact to defeat surnmary iudgment.

Likewise, after TOM admits that"after some of the issues were corrected by

IHS." he claims there were still issues with some of "the tvclrk." J400620, ll 6. He

then makes general statements about several itenrs but provides no fects to support

his statements. He makes no aff,rrmative statements of facts that these were ever

part of the scope of u'ork under the contract, that IHS was ever obligated to

provide them that IFIS was seeking payment for these items or that IHS was

somehow liable for the alleged issue. It is important to note that the NSCB

investigator made no mention of these in directing IIIS to cornplete the unfinished

contracted for scope of work. That was unclourbtedly because, as the clistrict court

Itk
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determined, the uncontroverted evidence is that these ìterns were either never part

of the contract or were specifically deleted by TOM through change orders:

Equipment Ventilatton Rack System - Jeff Brown testifiecl (J400367-368, lfs€

C

â

never charged for the sprinkler system, as it was deleted by TOM through

^L^^,-^ ^..1^-^ /t^^^'1 A1 a/:a lT- Q p, Cì T^nA/1^ /l 1A. f 
^nrì2'71 

2"1', {Tc l?ÇtlallBçuruçr5. w.a1v\/J\J/-JUo, llJ o (x. )rJ/_rwv-'t lv--1 r.1r J..\vwJt t-Jt/-) llÕ Lt

& 18, JA00579-583).

O Sidelíght l\líndo-w Switchable Smart Tint - lJncontroverted evidence is that

this items was deleted by TOM by Change Order, TOM had a different

contractor install a different product, and signed a change order with IHS

while it was completing work under the NSCB direction to hook up this

diffurent product to the Control4 system. J400368, T 9, JA0037I,1lll

Wiring l)iagram þr Upstairs Window Prewiring - lJncontroverted evidence

8 & 9, J400371, T I 7 &, 18) that the final scope of work under the contract is

reflected in Scope Revision 9,1 rvhich is Exhibit 17 to his Affidavit

(J4000579-583). A review of this scope shows that no "Equipment Rack

Ventilation System" was parl of IHS' soope of work.

Sprinkler S),stem - Again, the uncontradicted evidence shows that TOM was

is that there never was a contract scope item to provide such a diagram

(J400367-368, lls I & 9, JA00410-414; JA0037I-372, fls 17 & 18,
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J400579-583); that iHS installecl its components into existing wiring or

wiring installed by other contractors (J4003 65-367,fls 2-8).'8

While -l_'OM's asseftion that these items were not complete or performed may raise

a question about the function or existence of these items, TOM fails entirely to

rebut the definitive evidence provided by II{S that they were not part of IHS' scope

of work under its Contract with TOM. "Iherefore, TOM's conçlusory selÊserving

affïdavit does not address the key issue on which the district coutl based its

decision that there was no genuine issue of material fact. The only way that TOM's

affidavit can clo so, is to make the assumption from his statement that the iterns

wet'e part of II{S' scope of work. Br-tt, there is simply no eviclence to supporl thaf

assurnptton.

In surnmary, aparl from providing no facts laying a foundation or context for

the conclusions that cerlain issues did not finction, the TOM Affidavit (executed 4

months before IFIS filed its rnotion and Brown executecl his Affidavit) does not

controverl the facts submitted by IHS that these items were not part of the Contract

scope. As such, these iterns are not sufficient to create a genuine issue of material

1* It is important to note here that TOM makes the legal argument that through
looking at IHS' evidence one needs to "irnply" the tbct that Il-lS installed rn''iring in
the Project (Opening Brief, pg.9-10), but TOM does not even mention installing
wiring when he elairrs IHS did not provicte a wiring diagram for upstairs window
"prewiring." If sornething is 'oprewired" it irnplies that the wiring already exists for
the purpose of someone later hooking sornething up to the existing wires without
running new ones.
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fact sufficient to defuat summary judgment . Laclcitch v. Boyer,74 Nev, 36,39,321

P.2d254,255 (1958), But beyond this, TOM's abject failure to even attempt to

rebut this key fact in a contemporaneously preparecl rcbutting affidavit is yet

another indication of-TOM's lack of legitimate and good faitkr interest in

prosecuting an actual grievance against IHS. The laissez faire attitude whioh TOM

approachecl this motion for summary judgment is significant ancl sr.lbstantial proof

that TOM's actions in this matter were maintained without reasonable grounds and

were intended merely to harass IHS into capitulation

T'he Distnict Court's Awarding of Attorney's Fees were
Absolutely.Iustified under Both NRS 18.0f 0(2)(b) and I{RS
rnR r?oLVV./¿¿.

Finally, TOM argues that attomey's fees and costs shoulcl not be awarded

for two reasons: 1) there were allegedly reasonable grounds for TOM to dispute the

amount owed to IFIS and his actions were not meant to harass IHS; and 2) the

Court failed to consider the factors on attorneys' fees under Brunzell and the claim

included fees incurred in deferrding IHS frorn the complaint filed against TOM

with the l.lSCB. IIrOM's appeal on both should f'ail and not be sustained by this

Court. As this Court has consistently maintained, however, an award of attorney's

fees will not be ovefiurned except when there is a manifest abuse of discretion

Cuzze v. [Jniversity & Cmty Coll.,5ts., 123 l¡lev. 598, 606, 172P.3d 131, 

-
(2007).In this oase, the district courl was more than justified in awarding the

E
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recluced attorney's fees she did, as the evidence ftilly proves that TOM's allegecl

"complaint$" were oniy raised in a bad faith effoil to force IFIS to accept less that

what it was lawfully owed.

Ample EvÍdence Supports the e ourt's Finding that TOM
Acted in Bad Faith in Fursuing its Alleged "Clairns" and
"Ðefenses" and therefore its Award of Attorney's Fees

under NRS 1-8.010{2}{b} is }ustified.

llli{S 1 8.01 û(zxtr) specifically provicles:

In addition to cases where an allowance is authorized by

specific statute, the court may make an allowance of
attorney's fees to a prevailing party: (b) Without regard
to the recovery sought, when the courrt finds that the

claim, counterclaim, cross-claim ol" third party eomplaint
or def'ense of the opposing party was brought or

maintaine d without reasonctble ground or to harass the

prevaìling p(rrty. fhe court shall liberally construe the

provisions of this paragraph in favor of awarding
attorneys' fees in all appropriate situations. It is the

intent of the Legislature that the Court award attorney's
fees pursuant to this paragraph to punish ibr and

deter fi.ivoloas defenses bçcause suoh claitns ancl

defenses overburden limited juclicial resources, hinder

the timely resoiution of meritorious olaims and increase

the cr¡sts of engaging ín business ctnd providing
pro/essional services to the public.

(Emphasis added).

It should be initially notecl that the clistrict court made specifÌc flrndings that

TOM failed to provide any adrnissible evidence to support its allegations and

granted IHS summary judgment on its causes of action, including the cause of

t
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action for breach of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing. J400658, ll .9-10.

Judgment on this cause of action was based on the district coutl's finding, based on

substantial evidence, that after TOM had made progress payments throughout the

performance of the II-IS work, when in December 2012 IHS believed the work was

substantially complete, sought an aclditional progress payment and asked for TOM

to do a frnal walk through of the work with it, TOM suddenly refused to make any

further payment, alleged for the first time that no payment was actually clue until

he saicl the work was complete, and refused to agree to a frnal inspection of the

work to determine whal remained to be fînished. J40065 1, ll. 5- 14; J400368, 'Jfs

1n-l ? JJ' trwhihit I O I | 40041q-4351 Instead. TOM asserted a. number oflv-!J(JçL1\lllu¡lIv\r¡rrvvr¡/ Hvt ¡v¡r^

complaints in various correspondence and hired counsel. J400651, ll. 12-14;

J400368, lfs 10-13 & Exhibit 10 (J400419-43s).

When TOM turnecl this matter over to his counsel, IHS initially consulted

with another attorney. TOM's counsel had written to this attorney in January and

February 2013, making unsubstantiated demands that various additional work was

part of the Contract and remained to be done. J400455-496, For the very first time,

however, TOM's counsel suggested in its January 2013letter that IHS was not

licensed rvhen it entered into the Contract and threatened II{S with crimínal

penalties (see JA00 455-458, and specífically the first full paragraph of J400458) if
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IHS did not Çapitulate to TOM's demands.'n Upon seeing this threat and

recognizing this to be a construction / mechanics lien potential dispute, referred

IHS to the unclersigned counsel, Leon F. Mead II, Esq., of Snell & Wilmer LLP,

based on the undersigned counsel's experience with contractor's board citation

investigation hearings and mechanics lien issues. IFIS retained Snell & Wilmer and

Mr. Mead to handle this uratter ancl specifTcally requested Mr, Mead to handle the

matter personally.2o

'' ln sorne jurisdictions, it is a violation of a lawyer's code of profussional conduct

to rnake a threat of'criminai liability or to present an admitristrative complaint
! , -l-----a- ^.. :-^ ^ -,1-.ll --^--rr^.- C'--. fr., l l).-l^^ ^Cagalnst A pally tO gAln Afl aUVATILABe lll a ulvll Itli:tl"tËl . ùec \-dI. l\utçö ur

Prof'essional Concluct, Rule 5-100. Indeed, the filing of the complaint with the

NISCB would have been a violation of this rule had tiris clispute arose in California,
as the NSCB has the power to orcler the suspension of a contractor's license, While
the Nevada ltules of Professional Conduct does not have a similar professional

conduct rule, NRS 205.320(I) makes the threat to accuse another of a crime with
the intent to obtain something of value a class I3 Felony. Certainly, the impact of
sueh a threat, if not specifically in violation of NRS 205 320, could be prejudicial

to the admìnistration ofjustice, and doing so a potential violation ol'NRPC Rule

8.4. Vlhile IHS does not make snch an allegation against opposing counsel in this

matter, it does wish to impress upon the Courl that the severity of such a threat to

the very livelihood of a contractor will certainly justify that contractor retaining the

best and most experienced counsel available to defend itself. Moreover, the act of
actually filing the license board cornplaint in the rniddle of negotiations was of no

practical purpose anci did nothing other than harass and threaten II-IS.

,o'While it is not clirectly relevant to the Court's clecision on summary judgrnent,

part of the reason lt{S hired the undersigned counsel ficrr this matter was the hope

that prior relationship between counsel wor.rld help to reduce the tension in this

nratter to foster resolution . See J400758, lL 24-25. lJnlbrtun:ale|y, that relationship

was not helpf'ul to resolving the tnatter.
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As shown by the billing entries in support of the motion fbr attorneysn f.ees

and costs, within the first week of representation (February 12-20,2013), IHS'

counsel discussecl with TOM's counsel who confirmed their intention orr the

license issue and dernanded a written response to their lengthy claims of unfinished

work. (J400681). 'fhat response took a while to track down and verify, and was

completed on March2T ,2013. J400682, Before the response was even received,

however, TOM made good on his threats and filed a complaint rvith the NSCB.2'

It should also be noted that at no time did TOM ever seekto have the work

IHS performed removed from the property. If TOM was legitimately concerned

that the hnrne artornation sr.¡sfem',.^¡as installed bv an "unlicensed contractor" onelllul l¡¡v ug!v¡¡¡*!¡v

would expect TOM to demand it be removed and his money returned. Ilut that was

never TOM's goal -"IOM's only goal rvas to have the minor remaining work

completed and to pressure IHS into walking away from the balance due. But as the

negotiations between the parlies showed, lIlS was always willing to perform the

work if TOM made a reasonable parlial payment. J400651, ll. 5-14; J400368, fls

10-13 & Exhibit 10 (J400419-435). There was no legitimate reason to file a

complaint with the NSCB - it was pure harassment.

The harassing nature of TOM's action is also clemonstrated by the fact that

after the NSCB hacl investigated the matter and IFIS completed the minor items the

'' It should also be fully understood that these aliegations inerde by TOM to the

NSCB are not trivial issues fior a licenscd contracttir such as lllS. 'fhe NSCIS
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NSCB directed them to complete, TOM still refused to pay lFlS for its now

complete work. Instead, TOM continued to asseft that some things were not

complete -- things as shovyn above where Rever in the scope of work IFIS was

contracted to perfbrm at all. But the most damning eviclence that TONI's

motivation was purely to harass II{S is his last minute "offer ofjudgrnent" for the

principal sum of the debt only. JAA0734-735. By that time, TOM had caused II{S

to incur over $50,000 in attorney's fees in order to fend ofÏa fi"ivolous complaint

of unlicensed contracting to the NSCB and to prosecute this matter almost to its

final conclusion. Under these circumstances the existence of TOM's bad faith and

e r-\rlrn.'qê tn halasq ìs. nalnahle. Thi-q ûìore than ir-rstifies an a.ward of the flull(4 f/ur I/vu! rv À¡q¡ qur

amount of requested fees under NIRS 18,010(2Xb).

The Attorneys'Fee award was iustifled tlnder both NRS

LOB.237 and, Brunzell

Finally, TOM objects to the reduced attorney fee award because it included

fees incurred in defense of the NSCB Complaint that TOM filecl and because it

assefts lhe Brunzell v. Golden Gate Natíonal Bank, 85 Nev. 345,455 P.2d3l

(1969). But the reduced award of attorney's fees is proper under both arguments

TOM included IHS' recording of its lien in filing the NSCB complaint, which has

to power to sanction IHS if it was wrongly recorded, and the Courl absolutely

analyzedthe Brunzell factors in its award.

2
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The portion of the reduced attomeys' f'ees that may be attributed to the

NSCB investigation is nevertheless still recoverable under the provisions of btrRS

108.237 because the NSCB investigation was íncidental to the defense of the

mechanics lien claim. Despite TOM's protestations to the contrary, this Couft's

determination in Barney v. Mt. Rose lleating & Air Cond., 124 Nev. 821, I 92 P .3d

730 (2008) does not preclude the awarcl of attorney's fees to IHS in this matter

under NRS 108.237.22 Rather, Barney supports the district court's award of

attorney's fees in this matter.

In Barne1,,, the lien claimant had been awarded attorney's fees and costs

incrrrrerl a{'f ertl-.e irrdnment foreclosinp on its mechanics lien b'-lt trefore an actltalrr¡Lu¡ ¡ vv çr¡tvl Lr¡v,r uL'ti,

foreclosure of the property to which the lien attached. Barney,l24 Nev. at824

The lien claimant atlempted to levy the judgment debtor's personal bank accounts

prior to the sale of the property, and fees incurred in subsequent litigation over the

propriety of that personal propefty levy were included by the district court in the

mechanics lien attorney fee award . Id. This Courl reviewed the order of the clistrict

court for abuse of discretion "given that those fees were incurred to contest issues

that might not have been neoessary and on which Bairrey ultimately prevailed"

(1d., af 829) and ultimately determined that the fees awarded for litigation on the

" It is also important to note that unlike the district court in Barney, here the district
court awarded attorney's fees and costs under NRS 18.010(2)(b) as well as NRS
I08.237. Therefore, the district court was not limitecl to the award fees incurred
solely uncler the rnechanics lien law foreclosure case.
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personal property lslzy were not incidental to the lien fbreclosure but were "outsicle

of the lien enflorcernent and foreclosure proceedings." Id. at 830. 'fhe fees objected

to here, however, are wholly distinguistrable from Barney because they were

inçurred prior to the final judgment foreclosing the lien ancl were neÇessary for the

defense o1'the lien against fOM's strategy to undermine its legitirnacy.

As noted above, II{S hacl already begun the process of enforcing and

floreclosing its lien when T'OM's fÌled his complaint to the NSCB.23 TOM's

strategy was to have the NSCB determine that IHS was unlicensed and potentially

to determine the lien rvas nnt property recorded as a result. TOM points this Court

tn NR S 1 OR )1?0\ and ifs recruirernent that a lien claimant to have a contra.etor'sl\/ r \¡\U t vv.È2a\L

license in order to enforce a mechanics lien under NRS 108.221 through 1Q8.246,

inclusive, if one ís necessarlt for the work giving rise to the lien. TOM was fully

aware of tl'ris and included the fact that IFIS had recorded its lien as part of his

complaint to the NSCB (,See J400442-443,ltem23 (on J400443)) while asserting

that IIIS was unlicensed (,See JA00443,ILem 12). As noted above, the I'JSCB has

,, IFIS served its notice of intent to lien under NTRS 108.226(6) on TOM .Tanuary 25,

2tJl3 (J400437-438), recordecl and served its Notice of Lien on Feþruary 13,2013
(J400440). T'hereafler, TOM l=rled his complaint with the NSCB !r'1 March 25,

2Aß QA00442-498), and included the recorded lien as Exhibit 3 to that NSCII
complaint (100497-495). Thus, TOM was definitively seeking the NSCB' s

adjudication of the legitimacy of the lien in light of his allegations that IHS was

unlicensed. Flence, any action that TOM took that may have negatively impacted

the legitirnacy of II tS' right to enforce the lien necessarily was incidental to the

enfbrcement of that lien even if it involved matters before the }JSCB.
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the power to take clisciplinary action against a contractor for improper couduct

related to the recording of a lien uncler Nevada's mechanics lien statutes. NIRS

624.3016(3). A negative determination by the NSCII that IHS was unlicensed and

was subject to citation for improperly recording its lien would have gone a long

way to defeat IHS' claim for payment. Thus, the fees and costs IHS incllrred to

fend off this NSCB Cornplaint were not only incidental to the lien foreclosure, i/

was critical lo the lien foreclosure,

When considered in this light, the district conrl's consideration and award in

light of the Brunzell fäctors becomes readily apparent. The undersigned counsel's

^-o,{^nli^lo ^- +l.o lo-ol qc.nanfc 
^{rltlotrqrlq nnncfrrrnfinn rnar.henioc lirtnc ânrl\/ttv\fvf ll'l(l¡!) \,/rl Lllry ¡WBçrr gJyvvLJ v¡ ¡ rvYçr'vu vv¡rr!¡uv!'\'¡¡

related matters are well known to this Court and need not be repeated in detail

here.2a Indeed, TOM bases its argument that counsel was over-quølífied to handle

tþis matter. Instead, TOM claims that the prominence and character of the parties is

minimal, the issues were not unique and the matter was not sufficiently developed

to supporl such large fees. See Opening Brief, pgs. 29-30. But TOM

overemphasizes the district çourt's analysis obligation. In awarding attorney's fees,

the district court has broad discretion to determine how a reasonable attorney's fee

is calculated "tempered only by reason and fairness." Shuette v. Beazer Homes,

,o Counsel's credentials were spelleel out in detail in IHS' motion fbr attorney's f'ees

anci the Court can review them in detail there, if it is so inclined. See J400660-
61e).
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l2l Nev. 837, 864-865,124 P.3d 530, 548-549 (2005). lt then mustoocontinue its

analysis by considering the requested amount in light of the Brunzell factors. Id.

The ultimate award "will prove reasonable as long as the court provicles sufficient

reasoning ancl finclings in support of its ultimate determination." Id. As such, a

factor by factor determination is not required to uphold an attorney's fee awarcl. In

this case, the clistrict coulrt dicl not issue a decision with a factor by factor analysis,

but nevertheless it award should be upheld when the frndings of fact and

conc.lusions of law are considered in conjunction with the arvard of attorney's fees

and eosts.

Â. .{io^rro..o.l oL^.r^ tha rliatrinl nnrrr4 fntrnrl tho+ Tfll\¡Itq qnfinnc in fha nqc¡.
I lJ U¡JVUJùWU SVVYV, çr¡ç U¡ùrt¡V! VVqr! ¡VU¡¡V !a¡S! ¡ ¡rr ¡¡¡ rr¡v vU\rv

were not undertaken in good faith and specifically found that TOM refused to

make payrnent, allow a frnal inspection of thc work and instead fìled a complaint

rryith the NSCB (J400651, 1T 7), and even after the minor workmanship issues were

resolved J400652, T 13), TOM did not take any action with the NSCB to assert

any clairn still remained (JA,00654,1J 3). In opposing summary judgrnent,'IOM

failed to provide the district courl with admissible facts or supportable authority to

oppose the summary judgment motiein (J400655, fls 6,7,8, 10 and 1 1). As such,

the district court found in favor of IFIS on all counts, including the cause of action

for breach of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing (J400657-658)
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Thereafter, II{S fully briefed the issue of costs and attorney's fees under

both NRS 108.237 and NRS 18.010(2Xb) (J400660-710), including a complete

analysis of the Brunzell füctors (J400664-666). TOM opposed this motion

(J400711- ), specif,ically rnaking the same argument it asserts here that the fee is

not justified under Brunzell (JA007IB-721). IHS replied to that opposition

(J400757 -767), and again discussed the Brunzell faclors in light of the case facts

(J400764 -765). Alter considering the analysis and argument of the Parties, the

clistrict court made an award of attorney's fees in a reduced amount, clropping the

award 36% (fi20,040.50 / $55,390.50:.361). In doing this, the district court

deternrined thni i! r¡-,nulrì nnlv allo',¡.,30 hortrs at the standard late of $495 ner hour\JVLVT¡llrllvu ll¡Çl ¡L Yvvurll v¡¡¡J e¡¡v - - r-^ ^^--'^

and 82 hours at the rate of $250 - essentially,50a/o of counsel's standard rate.

While this was not a reduction in the time expended, it was a substantial reduction

in the rate charged to the IHS for counsel's time. In doing this, the district coutt

had to take into account TOM's arguments and applied the Brunzell factors

accordingly. Given all of this, the district coutl's award of attorney's fees in the

amount of $35,350.00 is reasonable.

TOM chose to complicate this matter unneoessarily by making false

allegations to the NSCB in an atternpt to avoid the lien by clairning IHS was not

licensed. The administrative predicament that TOM put tHS in as an attack on its

right to payment and lien more than justifies the additional expense, especially at
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the reduced fee amount of $250 per hour. All of that aotivity was necessary 1br IHS

to undertake to defend its lien claim and right to payment from TOM. As such, the

fees awarded were reasonable ancl incidental to the lien foreclosure. Since TOM

really had no good faith and legitimate argurnent that II{S was not licensed to

perform the work, had no actual quahns rvith IIJS' work (evidenced by asking IHS

to perform additional work when showed it was outside of IHS contract scope) and

did not provide admissible evidence to support its claims in opposition to the

summary judgment motion, the district court reasonably found fees appropriate

under NRS 18.010(2Xb) as well. The district courl's judgment should be upheld in

r^+^ I
LULAI.

V. CONCLUSION

This case is one that IHS never wanted to happen. IHS performed its work in

good faith and was fair to TOM in every instance. TI"re evidence submitted to the

district court (and supplied to this Court in the joint appendix) demonstrated that

IFIS was merely attempting to obtain its next progress payment and to conduct a

final walk-through of the work, in order to make sure that TOM was fully satisfied.

For no legitirnate reason TOM escalatecl this matter to a NSCB complaint,

threatened criminal charges, and put IHS in potential jeopardy not only of losing

its right to payment for the work it performed for TOM but of its right to hold a
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contractor's license at all in this state. There was no need for'fOM's aggressive

and harassing actions, at all

IHS determined that it would not be bulliecl. So it did not capitulate to

unreasonable demands ancl faced the potential consequences of TOM's actions

believing that it was in the right and that the Courts and Nevada law would protect

it. As IHS stood firm (at significant financial expense), TOM's claims were shown

for the frivolousness that they were and wilted under the light of forenstc

examination. TOM provided no admissible evidence to defeat summary judgment,

and demonstrated pure contempt for the law and IHS by his failure to take this

morta¡ o^.1^,,o1., '|-ha rlicfrinf nnrr14 cqrrr fha lqnl¿ nf cvnnrl fcith in Tí)ÌVI's rliqnlltes,
ItlllLLwl Jvr ¡vLrorJ. ¡ l¡v s¡Jll lvL vvu¡ I ÙuYr Lr¡v

and considering the lack of admissible evidence in dispute of genuine factual

issues, entered summary judgrnent and found TOM acted in bad faith. It awarded a

reasonable attorney's fee in its discretion. That determination, and all of it, should

be upheld. TOM should not be allowed to use the NSCB complaint procedures and

this Court's guidance of summary judgment review merely to harass IHS. This

Court should uphold the district court's determination because it was the correct

one based on what was presented to it.
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IHS respectfully requests this Court to affirm the district court's judgment

against'fOM entirely

Respectfully submitted.

Dated: January 26, 2015.

SNELL & WILMER L.L.P
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Nevada Bar No. 5719
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